
Uliman's Clearance Sale

SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE!
BEGINS MONDAY, JANUARY 11th

This is an event that discriminat-
ing buyers throughout the Natchez
territory look forward to with Inter-
est.

Every suit and over-coat in our iim-
menqe stock is offered without res-
ervation, at the uniform reduction
of 33 1.3 per cent off the marked
price. This includes the famous
Stein-Bloch, Schloss Bros. and Fasth-
ion Clothes, as well as the cheaper
brands.

$30.00 Suits are now $20.00
25.00 suits are now 16.65
20.00 suits are now 13.35
18.00 suits are now 12.00
15.00 suits are now 10.00
12.00 suits are now 8.00

The same rate of discount applies
to extra trousers.

Winter underwear and fancy vests
less 25 per cent.

Fine silk neckwear from $1.00 to
$2.50 at less 33 1-3 per cent.

MANHATTAN & EMERY SHIRTS!

$1.00 shirts -. .80
1.50 shirts - 1.15
2.00 shirts . 1.40
2.So shirts - 1.90
3.oo shirts - 2.o5

Terms of Sale: Strictly Cash. Spec-
ial attention given to all mail orders
and, should our selection not suit or
fit, goods can be exchanged, but
nothing will be sent on approval.

ALTERATIONS FREE!

M. M. ULLMAN & CO.,
"Good Clothes Since 1878"

Main St. - - - Natchez, MIss.

Ulman's elearance Sale

,HOT SPRIV ? ' IC.
The Nation's rASh:n a :av;round!

O uIckes" * gvice
_- _ _- Vi

IRON I; J TA -: IN!
Por full Informat , :9, I.'! 's, rates, etc., or {
for free IIus ra , -),r lIcal ticket

DAN JAI)3S, AI. G. P. A.,
ALEX;ANDRRl. LA.

JUDICIAL ADVERTI.'IEIN r.

UIDZURE AND SALL

State of Louisiana. 'arish of Tensas, Tenth
District Court.

8. D. FARRAR, JR.
vs. No. 5696

HENRY A. DUNN

j1jURLIC NOTIC'F i. hereby given that by
virtue of I writ of Seisure and salt to,

- e*.Nl•" - by the above named Hotorable

Court in the above styled mult, I have solaed
tad will, oa-

1MW/T th-lth d Nf g iL I. 115,
ofer for sale at the Court House door of the
Town of St. Joseph, in thli parish, between
the bours of 11 o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock
p. . the following described property, sit-
uated Ia the Parish of Tensas, State of Louis-
lsm. and setsed in the above styled and
mbedred salt, to-wit:
That certain cotton plantation situated In

the Parish of Tenses. State of Louisiana. and
known as "Keni'worth," and more particu-
larly described as being bounded on the
North by the Rontbwood plantation and See-
tlou Five, of Township twelve, Range 12. on
the Nast by Lake St. Joseph and the Cypress
Grove plantation, on the Bouth by the maid
Cypress Grove plantation and Section 49.
Township 12, Range 12. said lands containing

1 sacres of land more or less, and being the
same lands purcbhased oy S. D. Farrar. now
deoeased, from C. C. Cordill on ,he 28th day
of December, 1I00. said deed being recorded
on the 11th day of December, 1900. In Notar-

Ial Record "I", page 16 of the records of
Teses Parish, I.a., to which teed special
reference Is hereby made, together with all
the buildings and improvements thereon,
mad all rights, ways, or appurtenances there-
es or theret belonging.

Sbarrels of corn in crib (more or less)
10 tons pea hay in the crib (more or less)
Iwater task and truck
Spower corn sheller
1 buggy sad double harness
Terms of Sale: Cash.

JOHN HUGHES. Sheriff.
St. Joseph, La., Feb. 5th. 1915.

Trespass Notice.
The lads composing the "Somerset

Estate" are posted and all parties are
motifed not to trespass under penalty
of the law.

SOMERSET PLANTATION CO.

Trespass Notice.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thoseN parts of the "AVONDALR" and '"MT.

ARARAT'" plantations, in Tenses Parish, be-
longing to Mrs. Katie Watson are posted
against HUNTINGt and GENERAL TRES-

8PA8ING. Warning is given that violators
will be prosecuted.

(S8eouD] J. T. WATSON, I t.

Position on Plantation Wanted
Yontilg man of sober and temperate

habits islhe a posilion as manager or
assistant manallar of plantation; has ha il
experienet amid can mgive g •d refertn'tce.
For further informoation apply at tiazette
Office.

TMN ORIGINAL LAXATIVE COUGH SVYUP

KELNtEDY'S LAXATIVE
-,-HONIrY ANnD TA.

THE UP-TI-lATE

CHAMPION SH3E SHOPS,
NATCHEZ, MISS.

300 MAIN Si. -- F PRANKLIN ST

RAYMOND AGUIRRE, Prop.

SHOES MADE TO ORDER
From $3.00 to $6.00

Quick Repairing a Specialty!
TENSAS TRADE SOLICITEDI

NATCHEZ CONFECTIONERY
CONFECTIOIS Al1) SIBETS

OF ALL KIIDS.

Candies, Cates, Ice Cream
-- We Solicit

WEDDING AID PARTT ORDERS.
rIOur Restaurant is now open
and our service is unexcelled.

HATCHEZ CONFECTIONERY,
IATCBlE, - - IISS.

To the Pulic:
On the solicitation of Dr. E. M.

Reack, I have located here to prac-
tice Veterinary Medicine. Am a
graduate of the Chicago Veterinary
College, and can practice here and
In Louisiana.

At the present time my office
will be at A. It. Bernstein's Stable
on Main Street. Phone No. 881.

E. H. BUIE, M. D. C.
NATCHEZ, MISS.

dUB80RIBZ NOW.

IRS. lATTIHE ELIZABETHI O'IELLEITWULCER,

IDIED-At "elverton." the conntry
hon,*e of Mr. and Mr. D. Ashford
O'Kliev. in Tenrsa Parish. 1,a., MIAT.
TTE ELIZABETT O'KETLLEY WALK-

The sadlness and sorrow of an
:already saddened community has
beon aceenuated heyond measure by
the pathetic death of this young
wife and mother, and the hearts of
all who knew and loved her have
been stirred to their deepest depths;
their truest sympathies go to the
devoted husband who felt the in-
tllence of her strong, sweet person
ality and found in her the respona
to every heart-throb, and the ke-
to the solution of every trouble.

.\s the joy of motherhood first
gladdened the heart of this noble
woman, her pure soul caught the
reflection of God's perfect light and
passed forever from its earthly ten-
ement into that blessed home which
knows no pain nor sorrow.

Like a beautiful flower she has
been cut down when life seemed
fairer and brighter, when the sunny
hearted day seemed robed in all its
most beautiful colors; when love
and tenderness, such as come to
few, made happy the passing hours,
and sweet and beautiful tendrils of
affection put forth their fair young
blossom to gladden the fragrant
garden of a home, in which God
Himself reared the altar of love,
truth and devotion, like ministering
spirits, guarding the portals.

Mattie Elizabeth O'Kelley was
born on "Osceola" plantation, in
this parish, on November 22, 1890,
her fau,'er, W. D. O'Kelley, being
a prominent planter here then.
Later they moved to Mississippi,
where she lived in the home of her
grandmother, Mrs. D. F. Ashford,
until grown, then coming to St. Jo-
seph t ) live.

L.ees than two years ago, in the
first dawn of her young womanhood,
she became the wife of Mr. J. B.
W;alker, a man capable of appreci-
ating her many womanly virtues
and rare gifts, whose own noble,
ur.ight character and true worth,
',"i"ler devoti,on to duty and to her,
Il,,,ught t., her life that complete-
ne-s, which is the perfection of the
truly happy home. It was in this
happy home life all the sweet beauty
of he: nature was given out in un-
restricted channels.

And now this beautiful life is
closed forever, leaving in its place
a dear little one .fresh with the
stile of God upon its face. Deep
and inscrutable indeed are the de-
,'rees of Providence!

The interment was made in the
beautiful cemetery at Natchez.
Buried beneath a mountain of ex-
quisite flowers she lies there in her
last deathless sleep. The smile that
radiated her face in life with a fore-
glimpse of heaven, still lingers lov-
ingly about the month in death.

The heautiful hands are folded,
the gentle eyes are closed and the
heart that never failed to respond
to the voices of those.who loved her
is forever stilled.

Death has come to this happy
home and made it desolate, and in
face of such grief that pervades it,
language fails. The very heavens
have wept in sympathy.

But to them there still remains
this consolation, that she whom
they mourn departed from this
earth to form another of the unfail-
ing circle of the elect of heaven and
from that realm of eternal peace
Iand happiness she will continue to
watch over them, and give the same
Isweet influence-nay a richer, truer,
purer help than that which cbarac-
terized her devotion to her loved
ones on earth.

C. M. D.

WE MAE LIST A FIENIE
We have losta friendl Not for

many years in our town has grief
been so immeasurably felt and shown
as in the death of Abner Green.
All cla.sces and all ages, from the
tiny tot to the gray-haired man,
have bared their heads in a com-
mon sorrow. Big hearted and sym-
pathetic, intensely loyal to his
friends, the possessor of a keen and
refined intellect and a broad and
/sane out-look upon life, he built for
himself a place in our community
and in our hearts that will not read-
ily be filled.
"Not a kindlier life, or sweeter.

Time, that lights and quenches men,
Now may quench or light again,
Mingling with the mystic metre,

: W'oven of all men's lives with his,
Not a clearer note than this,

.Not a kindlier life or sweeter."
A FRIEND.

Mr. Emmett S. Newton, of Chat-
tanoor• t, Tenn., came to Natchez toV
attend the funeral of his friend and I
former juedian, thae lamted MUr,

AMNER [GREEN.

Abner E. Green died at Vnn
()rmv, Texas, last Sunday, and wais
hnried in Natchez on Tuesday of
this week. He was horn at Port
Gibson. Miss., September 2, 1872.
,on of Mr. James Payne Green, and

cnane of one of the oldest families
in his native State, his mother be-
ing a Miss Wailes.

After having obtained a primary
education at home, he attended the
state A. & M. College, at Starks.-
Iville, Miss., and comnleted his aca-
,lemic course at the University of
the South, Rewanee, Tenn., wherej
he also studied law and graduated
Sn the legal department of the Uni-
versity.

He came to St. Joseph in 1895,
studied law in the office of the late
Robert H. Snyder, and soon began
the practice of his profession here.
lie soon built up a lucrative prac-
tice and engaged at the same time
in journalism, being for some time
owner and editor of the Gazette. He
was married June 6th, 1900, to
Miss Nora Slicer, daughter of the
late Dr. J. E. Slicer, who survives
him.

In 1900 he was elected Parish
Superintendent of Education and
was re-elected in 1904.

In 1908 he was elected District
Attorney and was re-elected to that
oflice in 1912.

Such is a brief sketch of the life
of our lamented friend-an outline
of his career,-but a more gifted
pen than the writer's is required to
fill in the sketch-to paint into the
picture the colors which will give it
life and warmth and cause it to
faithfully delineate the strong man, I
the vital and virite character who
has passed away.

Abner Green was gifted in an un-
usual degree with the faculty for
making and keeping friends. No 1
one approached him who did not I
feel the charm of his manner, which I
was enhanced by his physical at-
tractiveness. While he was court-
eous, and approachable, there was e
a certain dignity in his manner and
deportment which at once inspired
respect and secured the confidence
of all who knew him. Full of sym-
pathy for his fellow-man, his hand
was ever ready and his warm heart i
open to those in distrese. A loyal
man, a man to trust, the kind of
man one wants for a comrade wheth-
er in smiling timm of peace or when
clouds are lowering and conditions
demand strong and brave men. For
he was essentially a brave man,
both physically and morally. And I
so he made a brave and patient I
fight for life-for that life which a
must have been so sweet to him, t
full as it was of all those things
which make life worth living-the i
respect and confidence of all who J
knew him, the tender love and af- c
fection of family and hosts ofE
friends, success in his chosen life-
work. Facing the loss of all these
things-in the full maturity of his a
powers stricken by a fatal malady--
he fought the good fight bravely,
cheerfully and patiently, like the
gallant gentleman he was, and those c
who loved him, watching how he I
bore himself, were filled with sad- I
nees at the impending calamity, but
still more filled with pride and ad-
miration at his fortitnde. Truly his
was men's aequa in ardiais

o PROGRAM - -

3 Peaish Teaclmrs' Institute
d TENSAS PARISH, LA.

Friday, March 12th, 1915.

10 A. M.-Soig: "Battle Hymn of The Republic."
No. 1-Roll Cal1.

r No. 2-Remarks by the Superintendent.
No. 3-Election of officers for the year.
No. 4-Van Dyke's: "The Spirit of America." Introduction-Chap-

n s 1 and 2-Discussion-Leader: Mise Whitney.

No. 5 3 and 4-Discussion-Leader: Miss Pipes.
No. 6-8liesbus School Management: Chapters 1, 2, 3 and 4-Dis-

e ciaion-Leader: Mien Laura Bondurant.
No. 7-Chapters 5, 6 and 7-Discussion-Lead by Miss Convillon.
II A. M.-Refre.hments served by Domestic Science Clam.
11:30 A. M.-Address to the Teachers by Mr. J. R. Connif, Institute

C_ Oondoctor.
N OoN•RECE•SS.

2 P. M.-Song:. "Dixie."dRoll Call-Quotations fromr, VanDyke when answering.
d No. 2-Model aeeon: Opening Exercises for Primary Grade-Mirs

Van HEooe.
No. 3-Salisbury's School Management: Chapters 8, 9 and 10-Miss

N Buckner.
No. 4-School Records and Reports-what they should contain and

where they should be kept-Round Table Discussion.

Saturday, March 13th, 1915.

No. 1-onrg: "Italian Hymn."
No. 2-Roll Call-Answer with quotations from Longfellow.
No. 3-Van Iyke's "The Spirit of America"--Chapters 5 and 8-

i on-Leader: Miss (uice.
No. 4-4Chapter 7-"8pirit of America"-Recapitulation--Mr. W. C.

Jordon.
No. 5-"' Salisbury's School Management"-Chapters 11, 12 and 13;

Leader of dlMalion: Mr. Crowell.
No. 6-Model Raeading lUm--.Miss Kate Smitb.
Nj Jo. 7-Chapter 16-3l8d Table Discussion.- minsa, inmI

FUNERAL OF AbBI E. G1M.

When the news came, last Sun-
day p. mn., of the death of Mr. A.
E. Green, at Von Ormy, Texas, a
gloom was cast over our entire down
-yea parislh, for certainly there was
no one in all Tensas more beloved
by all classes and creeds than be,
and every one was eager to learn
full particulars as to his burial, and
when all arrangements had been
made for the - funeral to be held at
Natchez on Tuesday evening, num-
bers of our people, of both sexes
and colors, and all ages, were seen
gathering flowers to be placed on
his grave as a last tribute of love to
one who knew not an enemy. The
good ladies of St. Joseph made a
blanket of satin which was covered
with violets, and which totally en-
veloped the casket as it lay in state.
In the center of this beautiful cover
were the letters "Rest" worked in
white carnations. Numerous and ex-
quisite floral offerings came from
other sections and the grave was a
veritable mound of flowers, as sweet
evidence of the love and apprecia-
tion that was felt for this good man.

The services were conducted from
Trinity Episcopal Church by the
Rev. Joe. Kuehnle, the funeral pro-
cession including nearly a score of
vehicles.

The following gentlemen acted as
pall bearers at the funeral:

Honorary-Aaron Stanton, C. L.
Clark, Jos. Curry, Dr. L. A. Mur-
dock, Dr. I). H. Alverson, Louis
T. Hunter, Doc. Brown, W. D. A.
Gorton, F. O. Adams and Judge N.
M. Calhoun.

Active-Joe. M. Reeves, E. P.
Campbell, D. F. Ashford, W. D.
Mounger, Emmett S. Newton, Louis
Buckner, R. H. Whitney, Holman
L. Smitha, John Hughes and W.
M. Davidson.

Perhaps the most pathetic sight
witnessed on .this sad occasion was
the deep and silent grief of the aged
parents of the beloved dead, whose
last surviving child, the prop and
stay and comfort of theirold age,
was laid to rest beneath the sod.
May God comfort them is our
prayer!

The devoted widow, the com-
panion and joy of his life, pros-
trgted with grief, was supported by
her brother, Dr. J. E. Slicer, and
to whorn the loving sympathy of
many friends was extended.

The following friends from Tensas
attended the funeral: Dr. Alverson,
C. L. Clark, Jos. Isaace, W. M.
Davidson, G. H. Clinton, Louis
Buckner, Dr. Murdock, Hilman L.
qmitha, R. L. Wimberly, Joe. Cur-
ry, Frank Curry, Thos. M. Wade,
Wm. C. Jordon, B. F. Young, J.
Maury Stanton, Josiah P. Scott, R.
H. Whitney and wife, John Hughes,
Mrs. B. B. Young, Miss Brunette
Lewis, Miss Loula Pipes, F. O.
Adams, Louis Hunter and W. D.
A. Gorton and wife.

As a mark of respect to the
memory of Mr. Green, for eight
years parish superintendent of ed-
ucation, Supt. Wade ordered all
public schools in the parish to give
half holiday, while the St. Joseph
school was given full holiday that
the faculty might attend the ob-
sequies. And as a further mark of
respect, sad evidence of regard, every
business house in Newellton, St.
Joseph and Waterproof closed their
doors and all business was suspend-
ed during the hour of the funeral.

So great was the love and esteem
with'which Mr. Green was held by
our people thatta movement was
started this week to raise a fund by
volunteer sube•criptions to erected a
monument to his memory. How-
ever imposing the shaft or sublime
the inscription, no tablet of the
culptors's art, no pathos of the
poet's song, can reflect the deep
love that beat for him in every
breast in Tensas. Abner Green's
epitath is engraved in the heartsaof
all who knew him. .4

Peace to his ashes, peace to his
memory, peace to his soull

HORSES AND MULES!
The people of Tenesa Parish will findl at onr stables a well se-
lected line of HORSES mad MULES. A car load just re-
ceived. Patronage of Teusan Parish planters specially solicited.

MAX KAHN MULE CO.,
MAIN & CANAL STS. -- oUICE'S STABLE.

NATCHEZ, MISS.

THE BIRD!
If you have the bird here's the place to

get the dressing--everything in good taste.
Cravats in good size, value and style--the big-
gest dollar's worth ever offered. GQeorgous silks
in cheerful colors and rich patterns--others
50c to $2.50.

Everything else in men's wear from busi-
ness suits at $15 to dress suits at $40.

From underwear to overcoats, Macki-
naws and sweaters.

Warner & Searles Co.,
Vicksburg, MIss.

WILL ABRMS BU AWN ST. OSEPI LA.
( CORNER STOREI

HATS GOOD SHOES!

New Seasonable Goods
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES Ow,..

PATRONAGE SOUCITED

THOS. J. HOLMES,

Tin and Sheet Iron Worker,
Lespedeza Seed Pans for Sale.

By the use of this pan attached to the cut-
ter bar of Mowing Machine you can save
from one to two bushels of seed to the acre

Natchez, - Miss.

Ageuts for

PEA VINEz RAKE PLOWS
TIOMA8 HAY RAKES AND MOWxRs
ALLEN'S PLANET JR. CULTIVATmOR
WINcnssrEr Aiwe Co.

OLTs FIs ARM Co. HARRoWS
SxrrT & WlESSo REvoLVER•
MILDtaa & HICKMAx WAGons
CHA.PION MOWING MCN CULTIVATORS
HrTIo-.BECKEr PLow Co.
VuLcAN PLOW Co.
BANNER BoUGOsE
.arr'a FJMI to. PLOW GEAR

irzawvo EMERY WEEWL CO.

LOUIS HOAFFMAN ,MAN

EDISON'S
I~atest Style Cabinet-Hrniless Phonogrpb.

EQUIPPED WITH

The Diamond Reproducer an lhe Ble Amlbrca lmrt
The new Blue AmberaoI Record is practically ladutreuble.

Whem played with the Edoa Diamoneed Reproducer the timbre nm d
overtunes of the origimnal music are faidthfuly preserved d the
reproductiom is free from mechamical qua•ity. Catalegue FRB.

CONFECTIONS
JOlasTrors cIocorers HAs eBONi aTIrIAOIEL rNEoSE
IlID ARE RECOEIED AlS THB WOILDS FIET COINCIIU

Some of the Most Poalr Selers e -e

ImOtATIOS SIBET, TRIAD, QUOEBTIS, IITED I,, COCOb-
ATuE RIL Ws II Ci•, THAT PACUAG, ITAOR SI,h

Pt Up in Dainty PacUkages from c to $O*
HUGO JERESLAW,

NEWELLTON, .L

TONY BARAGONA,

FRIT, FISH, VEETABLES, GROCERIES,
Tony Baragon has succeeded h• I .d ih

brother, Santo Baragona, in the bwii u-
cunducted by bin, in the 'teen imildi,,L, OYI
on the plank road, and will c.duct same . ..
in his own name and for is own s Nac- . Yr liel
count. H e will keep cnstantl1 on hand I
a fresh Msupply of FRUITS uan VE(iET- i Appiss
ARLES. as well as select line of frph i m- _
f .inily GROCERI•S. (;ive him : trial.

steen Bldg. ... St. Joe.


